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FERENCE, MOUNT ALLISON t rr-#:-eggFSfrom the lives and wc-vke of famous 
men of different nations. Wit and 
humor Were defined in contrast, and 
humor was given its true place as a
philanthropic agent, to relieve the I TL- e . , u , . T ,
stress which comes through too muCk 1ПЄ Ureen te,e “*$ a UV6 Tourist 
serious work; and its power to effect
reforms was noted, as, for instance, • ASSOCtotiOil, v
Г*?* Gervantee laughed away Spain's 
foolish -cnlght-errantry.

For nearly two hours 
spoke, and fro 
audience was 
and almost "in

1
1EXPLOITING IRELAND.

.

:• Stephen o* New Building to Rise from 
Ashes of the Residency. *22nd. -toSSefgl

I Plump l Rosy
Nature m«nt woman to be plump, rosy, and well developed, 

and it is the laudable ambition of every woman to strive for this ideal. 
Thinness denotes disease.

*Ibe Held—Where 

іе Entertained.
j Dr. Lorimer I A Party of Members of ParllamentandOtbwi
#»^m,t0inflliaughter | Go by Special Invitation.

. . , «eari, according to the
shifting changé of his eloquence. The
lecture was rich in literary knowledge, I (London Telegraph,, May 23.) v 
fascinating on .recount of the wonder- "More power to the elbow of tSp 
rul stage presence of the speaker, and Irish Tourist association! While her* 
inspiring through its noble senti- | *e8S Judicious friends have been barp- 
ments and real eloquence. Through- I *ng upon the sorrows of Brin, and 
dat t*1® tw° hours In which he spoke, | even, at times when it was by no 
there was hardly a movement in the І теаая true, making her out to be “the 
large audience save to applaud, all | m°st distressful country that ever yet 
hung upon his words. Several times waa seen," (his excellent body has Set 
during the evening Dr. Lorimer had I1”®14 to show how beautiful, attrac- 
to stop to allow the outbreak of ap- 1 tive, and bewitching Ireland really la. 
plause to cease, which his humor and: Founded in 1892 by F. W. Crossley and 
lofty sentiments had provoked. the council of the Royal Dublin so-

At the close Dr. dates, without tho в,е*У. its committee consulted with 
usual formality of a mover and sec- Irlah railway managers and hotel 
onder, presented the speaker with the keepers, distributed pictures of Irish 
thanks of the audience. I scenery oroadcast, and finally formèd

After a solo by Herbert Mayes and thc association, Itfe business was to 
a banjo solo by Frenk Whetsel. Dr. F*ve Publicity to the scenic attractions:
Robinson, who , had brought the lec- of Ireland and to foster the develop- 
turer here, thanked the audience, opj ment of the resources of the country
5яц йюжайгж ïütëP ”^:9* ““ "

the fiaptiet ministers of tiie city and Щк ------- -----_ .
the castors and officers of the Main Bald Crewe, in a speech from
street church for their assistance. chair, said they should consider___

The audience dispersed after the beautiful scenery of a country whlcn 
singing of the national anthem. I can draw visitors to its shores Just

as much a national ssset as other 
matters which are usually so regard-.: 
ed, such as mineral wealth or a fertile-1 
soil. Other countries certainly èiôt I 
more favored by nature live almost j 
entirely upon thé stranger who Is at- I 
tracted within their gates, and why • 
not Ireland? The railway lines and ' 
coaching companies have turned 

MILWAUKEE, Wis., June ІЗ.-The I leavea- ahd given better 
following telegram has Just been re- 2°.®, puactual services to fhe public.

SSL uZ * SHEEP AND WOOL *• —« ~

J Z S.'ïSSJ'E StSfS : The LatterCheaper Than. Ever rS3.1,tSB ““
TSZ S S&JS&i Щ I-Before b These Provinces. Г"1йН”“‘£
ЗДШКзазд ssHSSEHaf’ — -лем***!»™
ждаж si1 A ****9«"*That "««in. sk »ar3EssH4ii “•« szsxszszusr ?

“sis *•Sh"p ■“*«“■n- s stss jsr-t F F2 хляг
tag. Not an article of goods, wares whjch crosg,t ateaiaer® —- erected a new mill. It Is eoutaneri ins from ttoe maritime provinces era-
or merchandise left. By noon there , , , with the latest machinery Md wm- duated wlth honors Щ all, Bubj^ta:
will not be a mouthful to eat; must fert and ;nd(ied sunpWnr t ,and C°H!7 Sheep-raising :s ар industry of de- consume a large quantity of wool The A" H" Gordon. St. John, N. R; в F
have immediate relief; will require not ’to mogd'of those'to 1Whi^Lh* creaslnS Importance under present mill has a fine water power ‘ Mr Murphy.Bt. John, N. B., and
h 1 ГтЄ МтЄД COffln °r ar" eontlnen^-tripperentrusts taL^ conditions ta the maritime provinces. Willis will turn out aTkinds^ Drier.Woodstock, N. B,

».mm~»шт&“>йї,™дйг‘,ї X*.sÿssY:• :r№-w-a«sruhsas'.a™‘^sssszs.$s■$;
•SKSSTi. ,-J SH-r - TLSSS — ______ ________:T 1 іа,ГьЯ?иг: ГйД *гЕ
ïg&ussr'ro"NraR,ch"5?^5iS?5S|5S5r ™Bw.™-

“Your correspondent has the names ana is openhanded16 with n*” p0Cke.t’ :lffa.lr8‘ > Has a Bi* Sale of Hackneys at His, McNally, Abrams Village, P. E. L; J.
of 72 dead. Probably the entire casu- search of пНчт.п when in Wool is selling cheaper today than Farm at Wolferton. ®. Morris, St. John; w. H Penners

It is sup. alty list in the city will reach 100, but recreatiom P MQUe SCenery and everbeforein the history of the trad* ------- Fredericton; S. E, Pelps, вЖп'
very doubtful If any more wilf be re- Meantime a nartv „t , „ . ^ the maritime provinces. The price (London Telegraph, May 30.) Me.; W. H. Sutherland, Seaview P
cognized, the bodies being dismem- adventurous ^ a" І1J^^ P°“nd for white There is a proverb amongst horse- E. I:; G. 1‘. Thompson, North Sytoey-
bered or charred In the fire. I dertheZI?, ,^ ,? 5°"e-Un" washed, 12c. «or black washed, and breeders and buyers that “at the best C. O.B. Trites, Petltcodlac

SXShEt, SU {№№tSMTb-JS- «ї-АЙГЙ;5râi5SШШШЯШШ z3-тиитк se ss«MssttyssS £r^s-№ — Ж

ISTJ'^ZTA lie sH? ssssszxzsussr iï-ÆSe-SSârses гій—^
sr4"r ïX,“ '2s£t£*n ! ,h* SijSSSSSSySSSS
ed by fire vest-rdav sixtv ^,ala”d' aad are being specially con- , era and the city firms who buy from an average of £171 14s. each. This Is of White Bear club St P»„i = д їкьЇ
were7 burned to ^he moirnd ati и One division of these pioneers them. Halifax is probably the largest a satisfactory result, but there is prob - Dominion of the Royal St
families rendered ЬотиГя hM southwards to sur- market, with St. John next and Char- ably not another stagle stud in C- club, wm awalk overLr.h^^v”

The French and British warships on I Cor^a^ttaîïnat^011 S=Ch Sp0ta 65 thlr^ lmpQrtance. There i land which could produce an equal the Dominion breaking" her mast in
the coast are affording assistance to gariff WatPrvin^vm' Bantry, Glen- 1 e® Pretty large buyers in St. ; number of high class hackneys of the making the second buoy of the racr,
the destitnte neonle until nthc 85fi5' Waterville, Kiliamey and Lim- John, but only one firm have a wool ,best strains ot blood in the country This gives earn, boat one win °cen be taken to reHeve “hem W ^bv ^e^ °Ut|WeSt< t(> 116 Vte" ta ^,,^ P*” ,S„al8° “ РЦІІЄГУ І The Bale was remarkable ton ^he d^slon ot^he Kfcouunk-

ited by the other enterprising band Halifax, and a small one In Char- ' two things. In the first place, it pro- Stoners in their investigation «« t,
n^t G!1^m’ 4Ca8h-e1' Leenane’ West- '°‘ 5!ота; ♦ When the wool is on. the " duced a record in the price of geldtags. tile cause of. the grou^^ of thTs. s
port, Achill Sound and Dugort. utir article of trade is called a pelt or Coup de Grace, a splendid chestnut of Gallia has Just been аппттоол -on,?*
columns yesterday contained a list of sheepskin; when the wool is off, the great bone and substance, andi having И. Bonilla has been =n«mended Bnri
the personnel of each battalion of skin is called a slat. At the pulleries four curiously evenly-marked white the captain is blaimed fb^not^rivu^ 
eminent tourists, who, besides feaat^ ,th® wool is taken from the pelt, se- stockings, vas void for 926 ^TlneLto tog thl^t 4hat to J steertaw 
tog on the beauties and glories of “ ^ ,n ^ode, and shipped to On- Sir Edgar Vincent. The tidZup to! ship^^Tnct^ J
ta !!»i^nde7’ ЛГ!’ dUrlrg thelr stay 18 u8ed ,n was Sir Thomas Lipton, and the вреЛ when he was acquaintedwtth toTflct
in Ireland, to taste deep of Irish ІЯби mills. The slats tators were eager to see the round *nd for running the shto Id a
werp* th °” ,SatBrlay evening th6y to theIsto^1oh?»fl8eltCtM and ahlpped thousand guineas paid for what will high rate of speed under^the circum- 
were the guests at .the Mansion House the "totes, chiefly to Massachusetts, probably turn out the best show geld- stances,

?T,f,ble D^lcl Tallon- nrohTbk v!°eS ‘here’ the dUty 1)61118 lng of the hackney class. Another The work of dredging a channel 
lord mayor of Dublin. The banquet *v . remarkable event, was that nobody around the Gallia is proceeding and
took place in the circular chamber Lambskins are today worth about wanted to buy, teams. There was a it is stated that the phta is listing

------— і which was originally built to enter- l8c- and sheepskins or shearlings 1» couple of spUndid teams offered, but considerable. The stem has recently
A meteor weighing eleven, tons fell f.am Ueorge IV., and for a time was t0 ‘oc. As toe wool grows, the price nobody would give a satisfactory bid, settled two feet in the mud

The record is I ™own as the Htog’s Hall. Later its wlH increase about 6c. per month, and yet when offered in pairs they were
given in a Nantes, France, paper by aame was changed to that of the after July no distinction is made be- snapped up at more money than could
the great-grandson of the man who I Bound Room; but, royal or round, tween sheep and lambskins. The ad- be had for them In teams. Four flg-

these latter-day discoverers cf Ireland vance of Cc. assumes that wool will ures was only reached in one 
had then the “caed mille faiithe,” and remain at 16c. per lb. If its value ta- 

“ASLFFPf” I wcre handsomely treated. An Irish 
Nothin» Judge likened Ireland to a young and

■"> petis^o ! mo£i b7U#1(ul lady at the ball of nations,
Ж er’s heart as the *ho stood aside watching and lacked 
2 sight of her baby suitors because she had no mamma to 

asleep. This їв introduce her. Now she had the mam- 
gjjdoubly true when ma, and her chaperon was the Irish 

the fevered hr'Z' Touri8t Association. Yet there is solid
the blue lines truth under the fun and flirting now
beneath the eves goln8 forward between Erin and the
and the tliiij lit- Irish Tourist Association and the Par
tie hands tell the Uamentary Trippers. The world ht

x §,at •St<?,7 large haa never seen or known Ireland
Д To the child that at h!f “ haa thought of her ag

Ai\ comes into the PsrpetuaUv weeping, distracted ând
7l world robust and dishevelled; her beautiful face and
1 I healthy, the ordi- Say temper calumniated purposely by
« * nary ills of child- unworthy Irishmen, who wanted noth-

serioug511 m en ace* l”8” U™e as tkat should be
but to the weak* happy and rich and her own sweet self 

puny baby with the seeds of disease im- agllln- This deputation of discoverers 
planted m its little body even before birth, wil1» we are sure, bring back aston- 
m^La£ebv’ldlath ™atter and frequently ishlng reports ot her graces and glor-

Ебмб T fltorsas
from weakness and disease of the import- there is no fairer land on earth In 
ant and delicate organs concerned in moth- spring and summer than Green Brin; 
e™f4d;Br' Pierce's Favorite Prescription that there is a spacial and peculiar

siriSSSEESS ça? tsesy ? ss 
stv-A 5 sas srs S£ 2r«s*4s:
baby’s entry to the world easy and almost and coloring which artiste prize so 
painless. It insures the newcomer’s health greatly. They will also report that 
S.d of. eonrishment. It her people of aU classes are kind and

riLh^uto! аплthat lt’43
happy laughter of healthy chilien. Over f°oU*h for Englishmen and others to 
90,000 women have testified to its marvelous *? faT afield to foreign resorts, when, 
meJlts',, R t* the discovery of as eminent close at home for them, вргеаДр a 
y-dskillful Dr- K. V. Pierce, holiday-land so glorious, noveland
for tiurty years chief consulting iiiysician accessible tus the sister island Апд
ІЖвЛ nTjS™ when thi. has become weîTtao^l|' 

dealere wll it AiHng women who write to “g** and cannot- >e ldn8 before
Dr. Pierce will receive free his best advice. Ireland: grows popular .with tourists,

Scores of women who have been cured aBf 511 8£e have to do Je to hold 
of obstinate and . dangerous diseases by Dr. “er hande to catch much more
Pierce’s medicines have told their expert- blessing and benefit than ever sue 
encesm Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Med- dresmed of from the Impossible folly 
i«d Adviser. It contains 1008 pages, over of Home Rule. У
oo engravings and colored plates, and is 

„Л" ,re4d 31 one-cent stamps, to cover 
cost of customs and mailing only, for paper-

SES 8йс «ВДЕЦ. Tt

Board of Governors Will Meet in St. 
John Next Week to Consider 

the Situation.

5: %./cf 4

-i13.—'The АП-
Rew Brunswick 
land conference 
hrch will as- 
Ht church here 
И. at 9 a. m. 
Itee will meet 
at 9 a. m., and 
(of the confer
ee same day. 
rices has Ьеев

A

ISACKVILLE, N. B„ June 13.—The 
executive committee of Mt. Allison 
University met • yesterday morning 
and arranged for a general meeting of 
the board of governors in St. John on 
Tuesday next.

It is settled that a new building is 
to rise immediately from the ashes of 
that so lately destroyed. It is inten
ded that the dining room will be In 
readiness when the college opens at 
the usual time the end of September, 
»nd the dormitories will be finished 
by Jan. 1st, 1900. In the meantime 
ample accommodations will be found 
for the young men, so the work of the 
university will go on smoothly In spite 
of this untoward accident.

While the style of thé building wlH 
not be decided till the next meeting, 
the Intention is to improve in many 
ways on the late residence.

This beautiful structure, which un
fortunately was not yet out of debt, 
eost $65,000, including heating and 
lighting plants and other accessories. 
The total insurance is $46,000, of which 
$5,000 in on furniture and $40,000 on 
bulldlrg, with the heating and light
ing apparatus.

Everything was supposed to be In 
the saf.st possible condition, and a 
fire In the building was the last thing 
thought of. There Is no doubt that 
the Are originated in the crematory, 
as it was found in the cellar first, but 
where the weak point lay Is impos
sible to discover. The crematory had 
worked with perfect satisfaction all 
winter. It had been used on Satur
day, but at twelve that night all was 
apparently in good condition, 
alarm was given shortly after five 
standard, and by six o'clock a large 
crowd had collected, but the building 
went so fast there was lime chance 
for salvage. In the main part of the 
house the upper flats could not be en
tered at all.

It was from the upper window of the 
wing that Prof. Tait made his exit, 
his retreat being cut off In any other 
way while he was doing yoeman’s 
service In rescuing goods. His cool
ness ir, a decidedly warm situation 
while wailing for a ladder was ad
mirable.
Allison, worked like a hero, and nigny 
others did all possible.

The art gallery required a special 
corps, the Intense heat threatening to 
melt the glass roof. There was a 
strong westerly wind blowing, and at 
one time things looked serious for 
York and Bridge streets, 
posed that if the nulldlng had not 
been brick, which somewhat confined 
the flames, a good part of Sackville 
would have been wiped out.

: I

і is *е thin, bloodless girl that becomes - 
the pale, nervous, faded woman, who suffers from nervousness, head
aches, bacbches, pains in the sides,, sleepleesnees, irritability and 
despondency

.■Ж

a9 1:I When the eerves

can supply nourishment to botn the blood and nerves by using organism. You

m-—Sacrametit 
I conducted by 
з by Rev. Q.

—Open session 
of missionary

sssion of. con- 
ducational so.

session, lea

ove feast, led 
11, sermon by 
ay school, ad- 
i and Rev. G. 
Dr. Carman, 

;c service, led

I 1
55І 1g M

DR. A. W. CHASE’S NERVE F
'

т;£ “8 '— - -*■'»-* - а. «не „

m -..2; nt TS^SSS^iF dealers, or by mail, along with a copy of Dr Chase’s new book, « The Ills of Ufe, Tnd h r *”
^ Them,» on receipt of price, by Edmanson, Bales % Co, Toronto. ' ** h<>W ‘° СшЄ ^

mS:

j“I,jkto
It,, 1 Ш -1 :&■

IIChildren С^у for
CASTOR І А. уIon service, 

iesion of con- 
sustentatlon

TERRIBLE DISTRESS.be held dur— 
»ck, under tiie 
Inesday, Rev. 
iday, Rev. H.

W. Lawson; 
üirby; Sunday, 
nday, Rev. J. 
T. Hicks, 
town the cler— 
led In the fol-

i:over
and «і

eastern MONTREAL. 1

Dr. A. H. Gordon of St. John Will be This 
Year's Valedictorian Yankee Defeats 

the Dominion.
■ *

—J. D. Chlp- i'1

hsmore.
Llpsett.
)lson.
S. A. Bender,

; !
IS

i. Black, Mill- '

lllvan.
rlor. N. E.

ihie. '
turchie. ■

ipman.
Judge Slev-

tyor Clarke. 
E. Robinson,

•eston, Calais. 
Stevens.
Diffin.
Dwyer.
Taite, Calais. 
. Fraser. ЩЦедШу :.

аЦ the houses on York street caught 
fire, more or less. The shop ot Geo.
Ford had a large hole burned through 
and even as far as over half a mile 
away a fence was Ignited.

The personal loss will be heavy.
Besides what Prof. Tweedie and Mrs.
Mundy and her daughter lose, near
ly all the students who expected to 
return, and they were not a few, left 
various possessions behind them, 
nothing of which could be got at. Two 
who had a number of books burned 
are Messrs. Baker and F. James. E.
Foovey is also supposed to have left 
a good deal, but the actual lois of the 
young men cannot be ascertained till 
they are heard from.

All day long Sunday the smoking 
ruins were visited by crowds, 
street was roped off.on each side, but 
if no accident happened it was not 
the fault of the small boys, who were 
much in evidence, scrambling over the 
hot ruins and apparently tempting 
Providence by throwing stones at the 
tottering walls. A heavy wind has 
prevailed ever since and the walls 
are constantly caving in. A large 
chimney ft 11 last night. Fortunately 
so far no obstruction has gone across
the road, but it Is still closed. It is at Eastport .in 1782. 
supposed much of toe brick can be 
used again in the new building.

This is the third serious fire Mt. saw it fall.
Allison has experienced. The origin
al academy was burned In 1886, and the 
second on the same site to 1892. There 
have also been minor fires, the Chas.
Allison home, the property of the 
Ladles’ College, was burned last De
cember, and in ’92 the home of Dr.
Pickard, first principal of the acad
emy, and one to whom the institutions 
owe much, was destroyed by fire 
while Dr. Brecken was an occupant.

Sunday seems an "unlucky day in 
Mt. Allison annals, the sacred day 
having witnessed the burning of the 
second academy. Dr. Pickard’s home, 
and the new iirlck university resi
dence.

The angel with the fiery sword has 
not yet attacked toe Ladies’ college, 
and, where a new btiildtag Is so much 
needed, it seems almost a pity, it 
there must be a fire, it could not have 
destroyed what Is now the oldest 
building of the institutions.
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Murchie. 
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IN SOUTH AFRICA.

ivenson'.
ІЄІ1. The LONDON, June 13.—In the house of 

commons this evening Joseph Cham
berlain, secretary of state for the 
colonies, admitted that the govern
ment had received , information that 
the Transvaal government was dis
tributing arme and ammunition

[rant.
!tt.

■Jr.
Clendenning;

іеггу, Old . пращ. „w
ong the Boers in toe British colony of 
Natal and arming its own subjects 
against Groat Britain.

Ite, Calais.
in.
lompeon.

:r.
Grimmer, 
inson, МШ-

BRITISH PARLIAMENT.
No Understanding as Yet Regarding Alaska • 

—Pacific Cable Scheme Still in Dispute.

S. A. Ben-
and that 'or a pair of bay geldtags. 

creases, of course the skins would be for which Lord Iveagh gave 1050 gufr. 
proportionately more valuable. In ad- neas.
•litIon to the Increase caused by growth 
of WOOL

,
dges.
. Sullivan, 
fnham, Milt-

.

Thes ale, like those that have pre
ceded lt on the Sandringham estate,

rolled8Ieatoe mafke gltte leatmr’ tod B?sa rotlfVghL^'rj^toe 

roller leather for cotton mills; the unfailing custom
second grade for shoe linings. Heavy extended hospitality 
sheep slats are used for shoe tops, and 
lighter weights for the same and har
vest mitts (used in the west).

LONDON,, June 13.—The parliamen
tary secretary of the foreign office, 
Sir Wm. St. J6hn Broderick, 
tag a question in the house of 
mnns today, denied that the recent 
agreement arrived at amounted to a 
British protectorate over the Tonga 
Islands. He added that the action of 
the British cruiser Tauranga was 
authorized by the government, 
swering another question, the under 
secretary of the foreign office said the 
United States and Great Britain had 
not arrived at an Understanding re
garding the Alaskan boundary.

In answer to a question in the,house 
of commons today, the secretary of 
state for the colonies, Rt. Hon. Joseph, 
Chamberlain said the discussion be
tween the Imperial and colonial gov
ernments with regard to the proposed 
Pacific cable continues. He added 
that be was not yet in a position to 
indicate the terms tof the govern
ments amended offer.

The 
re U

Smith. 
?bber. 
tfevens. 
Marshall, 
f. Murchie.

slats of best quality of lambs
a

’answer- 
com-on these occasions, 

to alt comers. 
Everybody who presents himself or 
herself is entertained at luncheon, and 
ea the sale is made the occasion at a 

There has been a great change in holiday on the estate, and hundreds of 
the system of pulling wool. Under visitors come from Lynn and the 
the old one it would be ten days from .neighboring districts, the prince had 
the time the skin went in till the wool maty guests. Nearly 1,600 persons 
came out. Now the process takes only were provided for in the marquee 
three days, and produces better stock, erected on the paddock beside the 

The trade continues from June to farm. His royal highness presided. 
Januanr, but between January and The Duke of York was also present, 
June there Is very little killing done, and the whole of the members of the 
*nd therefore practically no skins to house party from Sandringham. The 
buy. St. John dealers get supplies party included the Duke ot Marlbor- 
npm P. B. Island, and from Cape ough, the Earl ot Coventry, Lord 
Breton and other parts of Nova Sco- Iveagh, Lord Suffleld, Lord Algernon 
tia, as well as from New Brunswick.

There has been a decline in the busi-

Ул
omt. »*-

[ІЇ*[urchie. -J 1>r.
ranong. 
[alliday, at

un-
An-

-land, Cal-

іMurchie.
lenderming. 1

at A. Ma ri®
"1

BBV. DR. LORIMER

Addressed a Large Audience Tuesday 
Night In Mata Street Bap

tist Church.

irine Grant
Gordon - Lennox, Lord Marcus Beres-

___  . , . . , _ , . .. *Wti. Sir Edward Sassoon, Sip Walter
*2 Ia8t, few ,year?’, owIn.K to Gilbey, Sir Edgar Vincent, Sir Henry 

non ,pric® °* W>p1, which is ac- « Edwardës, Sir Thomas Lipton; Colonel 
I°r, by the fact that Canada Pole Carew, Colonel F. Forster, Cap- 

produces more combing wool than she tain Machell, Ernest CasseL w Tames requires, and her nearest market to the Rev. J. W. Adams, v!’^" Colonel 
closed against her by a prohibitive Sir Nigel Kingscote, H. '
d1^y' , і ‘ ! Count Charles de Silern, Baron

There is an Important branch of the Reischach, Sir Dighton Probyn Cap- 
ivool trade with which the dealers in : tain Holford (equerry in waning to 
Skins have less to do. That is- the the Prince of Walesl яТг ІіяпмЛ? 
trade in fleeced wool, sheared in the kenzie -tnd Sir Charles 
spring and exchanged by the farmers 
either with their local merchants or 
direct with the wooHen mills of the 
provinces. The mills are glad to ex
change doth for wool, either with 
farther of trader, and do some cash 
trade‘‘ as well. This to of courte an 
extensive branch of the wool trade.

While neither wool nor dressed meat 
gees to the states, there to an active 
summer and fail trade in live lambs, 
which are in great favor in the New 
England market Not only .does the 

THE WHEEL. 1:1 c. 1 m®at sell well, but by taking in the
.T"e C- ,W. a championships will be held sklA and Wool On the sheep's back the

, «5ЙГ -Stÿts zltiBx1

іlore. 
•Inson.. ;<.'ї

щThe promoters of the entertainment 
given Tuesday night in the Main street 
Baptist church nave every reason te 
congratulate themselves both

lie. THE RINO.

Fite dot the Big End.

-srt- te
?н!а,ІьЇчн1опі1 *2S*,M0 to the Ctab. Jet-■ate ^Дгадм
thTa, fighters signed articles. •
- JA. . .WrtbjHd that the ex-ohasapion
j&jsüaw? ateBbetts

U g.* да,*уjygjh’ga:
SlOTons, as be was certain ot victory.

[Oook'B Cotton Boot Compound Z£:tXZUDt
иуджіяЯа ^iic the flaine,ai end o£

boxiRe.*j^d^^£sstTOnger^2lper"b<ûal

•■old til et Joan by an •»------ — -
ti*U, and W. a mtooe, St total West

im.
Neumann, 

vonHE. . ...
ine patronage which they received 
and" upon Dr. Lorimer’s masterly lec
ture, the chief feature ot 
gramme.

Rev. Dr. Gates occupied the chair, 
and after a vocal solo by Miss True
man and readings by Mrs. Robinson, 
who fully sustained her reputation as 
an elocutionist of exceptional ability, 
the lecturer was Introduced and re
ceived with great applause. Years ot 
public speaking have sqm ewhat im
paired Dr. Lcrimers' voice, but not 
the matter of his discourse, or his 
splendid ability to hold and sway hto 
audience.

The subject of the lecture was the 
Philanthropy of Humor. The char
acteristics of national humor were first 
described, with numerous illustrations

;Ipman.

the pro-Gay.
Tennant Join-ce.

ed the" guests at luncheon.hi. M1H-

Building plans lost are advertised 
for m. this paper.

Gay.

lith.
Jr.

Catherine

ong.
odd, М1П- lATHLETIC.

•звабте» s:
C. A. A A grounds, Charlottetown, on Do
minion day, July let, 1899. The above club 
la an amalgamation ot the Abegweit, Cres
cent and Anchor Athletic olube ot Charlotte
town.
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